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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Mary Rose Cook

Wow, another month has come and gone.
I find that my workday never ends when I
am working from home, especially
because I have nowhere else to go. Not
like I could pull myself away from the
computer and head to a Baltimore Ski
Club meeting. But I wish that I could.
The BSC Exec Council has been
monitoring all the State and county
regulations hoping to shortly be able to schedule a member meeting.
We will keep you all advised when we are finally able to do so. As
you may recall, the church where we held general meetings in the
past sold its building and merged with another church. When able,
we will hold our general meetings at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,
1609 Kurtz Avenue, Lutherville, Maryland 21093 this year.
September may be a possibility for our first General Meeting of
the 2021 ski season. If so, it will be the second Wednesday of the
month --- which is (let me check the calendar) September 9, 2020.
Mark your calendar now and hope to see you then!!!!! We plan to
have Troy serving up free hot dogs if all goes as planned.
Speaking of the 2021 ski season, the BSC Trips Committee has
been working diligently on a schedule of trips for our members.
Thanks to everyone on the Committee for their hard work in putting
together the schedule. Nothing like trying to manage a committee
through conference call. The Committee settled on four western trips
and two on the east, including the EPSC Western Carnival Trip to
Steamboat and the BRSC Winterfest at Jay Peak, Vermont. The
schedule is posted in this edition of the Schuss. We are still working
on final prices which will announced shortly. Thanks so much to our
club members who volunteered to lead this year’s ski trips. We
greatly appreciate our members who willingly take on this task.
Course, there is always room for new leaders so please keep an
eye out for the Leader Application in the Schuss and online for next
year. Would love to see some new names on the application list.
And, do not make the excuse that you don’t know how to lead a trip.
There is plenty of training from our Trips Committee; you will learn
everything that you need to know. A first, year volunteer will assist
with a veteran leader and then lead the next year.
Unfortunately, this year, we were not able to hold our June picnic
which also coincided with the first day that trip sign-ups are
accepted. This year’s trip application process has not yet been
finalized. But we are working on it. Stay tuned for a mid-month
special edition Schuss which will contain everything you need to
know about the 2021 trips, including the process to sign up. So, get
out your check book and have it handy as soon as the process is
announced. We will give notice in advance so that everyone has a
fair chance to sign up for the trip of choice.
Well, time to go back to work. Enjoy your Fourth of July holiday.
Actually, it was July 2 when the Second Continental Congress voted
to approve the resolution of independence from Great Britain’s rule.
And, rumor has it, that the Declaration of Independence wasn’t really
even signed until August 2, 1776.
Take care. See you all soon. Stay safe and healthy.
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Two Ways to Renew:

Method #1: Paper
1) Go to the BSC website at www.baltimoreskiclub.org
2) Click on the “Membership” tab.
3) Then click on “Membership Signup Form”.
4) Print the application form.
5) Fill out the form completely.
6) Mail page 1 along with a check for your membership
dues to:
BSC Treasurer
3420 Cornwall Rd
Dundalk, MD 21222
Keep page 2 of the form for your records.
Method #2: Online
1) Go to the BSC website at www.baltimoreskiclub.org
2) Click on the “Membership” tab.
3) Then click on “Renew Your Membership”. The data that you entered previously should be
filled into the form that comes up
4) Choose “Single” membership or “Family” membership.
5) Click on “Sign Up Now” tab under the appropriate category.
6) Check that all the information is accurate.
7) Make any necessary changes or additions.
8) Choose your payment method (mail a check or use PayPal)
9) Make sure you check the box next to “I have read and agree to the Terms Of Service” at the
bottom of the form.

Celebrating Joyce Roerink on 50 years of
Baltimore Ski Club Membership
Joyce Roerink celebrates her 50th year anniversary
of being a member of the Baltimore Ski Club. Wow!
Joyce joined BSC in 1970 to go on the trip to Innsbruck, Austria and
to meet other folks to love to ski. When she joined in the 70’s, she
said there were a lot of fun carpool trips to New England ski resorts.
Joyce recalls the days when live bands would play following the
monthly meetings and said that the executive council would often
argue about deciding which bands they wanted to perform.
One thing that changed her life was when Joyce met her husband, Art
Roerink – not on the slopes, but at the water-skiing outings when the
Club would meet on Wednesday nights during the summer months.
Joyce and Art married in 1983.
Over the years Joyce served as a director, membership chair and she
was also on the BSC race team for a year.
Since ski equipment, trends and events have changed in 50 years since Joyce joined the Club,
the one thing that has not changed is joining the Baltimore Ski Club to meet other nice, likeminded folks who love to ski!
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Member

Milestone
Anniversary

Joyce Roerink _______
Sharon Albaugh _____
Chris Rose _________
Mary Nichols ________
Jack Fahey _________
John Grice Jr _______
Christine Jones ______
Howard Dew ________
Julie Ortmann _______
Kristal Nicholson _____
Joe Remsky ________
Melvin Fox _________
Gianni Cossa _______
Susan Cossa _______
Alan Leberknight ____
Linda Alexander _____
Paul Ciaccio ________
Joseph Breeding ____
Lynn Breeding ______
Sarah Bunce ________
Jean Flack _________
Robert Flack ________

Year
Joined

50 ________
45 ________
45 ________
45 ________
30 ________
25 ________
25 ________
25 ________
25 ________
20 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________
10 ________

1970
1975
1975
1975
1990
1995
1995
1995
1995
2000
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
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Member

Milestone
Anniversary

Cynthia Santana _____
Philip Santana ______
Chuck Leyman ______
Rosemary Leyman ___
Jo Anne Brown ______
Katharine Pirotte _____
Dawn Smith ________
Jeffrey Elligson ______
Fred Framarini ______
Beth Ryan__________
DJ Weatherby _______
Maria Ferrell ________
David Rojas ________
Norma Rojas _______
Caroline Burkhart ____
Mildred Tullier _______
Diana Sugiuchi ______
Denise Bard (Berger) _
Mary Ann Bonner ____
James Wood _______
James Markle _______

5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________
5 _________

Year
Joined
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015

Let your fellow Club members celebrate your
accomplishments, important events,
achievements, endeavors and miscellaneous
good deeds with you.
Send to:
LuAnn Snyder
64 Fox Run Drive
York, PA 17403-4961
luanns1126@gmail.com
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2021 Baltimore Ski Club Trips
Destination

Dates

Leader

Sunday River

1/24-129 Sun-Fri

John Landon
410.259.6618
John@landongraphics.com

TBD

Eastern PA Ski Council
Steamboat, CO

1/30-2/6 Sat-Sat

Christopher Pukalski
410.292.6656
Christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

TBD

Jeff McBride—Leader
410.365.5439
jmcbride@eblengineers.com

Cost

Winter Park, CO

2/7-2/13 Sun-Sat

Snowbird, UT

2/21-2/28 Sun-Sun

Joe Herbert
410.967.0789
joeherbert21@gmail.com

TBD

Blue Ridge Ski Council
Jay Peak

3/7-3/12 Sun-Fri

Eileen Karczmarek
443.243.8541
Eileenk1959@gmail.com

TBD

Big Sky, MT

3/20-3/27 Sat-Sat

Mark Jones
410.960.9698
schusseditor1@verizon.net

TBD

Joe Mihalovich—Assistant
410.592.9193
uncle_mal@comcast.net

TBD

BSC Trips Cancellation Policy
1.The Club does not intend to unduly penalize a trip participant who cancels from a BSC trip. However, other trip
participants should not have to incur additional costs due to your cancellation.
2.Deposits and payments made toward the trip reservations being cancelled will be held until such time as a determination can be made that the Club or trip participants will not incur additional expense due to non-recoverable
costs.
3.Non-recoverable costs are defined as those that are associated with the trip that due to contractual obligations
cannot be recovered when the individual cancels his/her trip. Non-recoverable also include those costs associated with replacing a person or persons on a trip (i.e., name change charges on airline tickets, etc.) Refunds, if
any, will be made based on the non-recoverable involved plus a cancellation fee. Cancellation costs will not
exceed the cost of the trip. Club cancellation fee will be dropped if non-recoverable costs exceed 50% of the
trip cost.
4.Replacement of a trip participant by a trip participant is strictly prohibited. Only the Trip Leader or Assistant Trip
Leader can replace a trip participant who is unable to go on the trip. The canceling trip participant may suggest
a replacement candidate to the trip leader or assistant trip leader, however the canceling trip participant is responsible for the cancellation fee (if applicable) and any non-recoverable costs.
5.Be sure to know the cancellation dates in relation to the trip you select so that you can avoid monetary losses.
The following cancellation policy in is effect in relation to BSC trips.
Multi-Day Bus, Carpool or Flight trips: NR=Non-recoverable costs
More than 125 days before departure
More than 110 days before departure
More than 80 days before departure
80 days or less before departure

$0
$10 or NR (whichever is greater)
$25 or NR (whichever is greater)
$35 or NR (whichever is greater)
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The Director’s Forum: Tips for Trips—July 2020
I’m pleased, at last, to announce that I have some good news to share. After
many, many weeks of phone calls and emails with wholesalers and resorts as
well as multiple teleconferences with the Trips Committee, the BSC 2021 Ski
Trip Schedule has been finalized and trip leaders have been assigned!!
We are now concentrating our efforts on the next tasks ahead and that is
developing the plan for receiving trip deposits as well as getting our leaders up
to speed administratively. Once this has been accomplished, we should be
ready to move forward with accepting trip sign ups.
Although the basic trip schedule should be available in this issue of the
Schuss, keep your eyes peeled for an upcoming supplemental issue of the
Schuss. You should be seeing it in your inbox in the next couple of weeks. It
will contain all the details of our upcoming ski season, including trip ads with
pricing, the mandatory updated sign up sheet, and instructions on how trip leaders will be receiving
your initial trip deposits in lieu of our traditional picnic sign up process.
In addition to our official trip schedule, we hope to offer several quick and casual get-away “u-drive”
trips during the ski season for those members who may be interested.
Meanwhile, please take the time now to renew your BSC membership online so that you’ll be ready to
go when we are!
Have a Happy and Safe July 4th,
Dave Karczmarek, Trips Director

After multiple, lengthy discussions the trips committee has decided to not
participate in the Blue Ridge Ski Council Western Carnival trip to Telluride nor to
the BRSC European trip to Davos.
The Blue Ridge Ski Council website will list the ski clubs that are participating.
You will not have to join another club in order to go on these trips. As members
of the Baltimore Ski Club you may travel with any club going to these
destinations without paying the Membership fees to that club.

2021 Blue Ridge Ski Council Trips
Open to all BSC members
Telluride, Colorado

2/6 - 2/13

Davos, Switzerland

2/26 - 3/6

Please check the BRSC website for updates and participating clubs
www.skicouncil.com … click on sanctioned trips.

Cindy
Rob
Raphael
Nancy
Howard
Bruce

Alderman
Baumann
Cameron
Denebeim
Dew
Eichen

Karen
Cathy
Eileen
Dave
Jeffery
John

Galvin
Homens
Karczmarek
Karczmarek
McBride
Morris

Joyce
Terry
Art
Donna
Cynthia

Noto
Ray
Roerink
Rosen
Santana
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Planning on Skiing Next Season?
92% of You Say YES!
By Jon Weisberg on Jun 24, 2020 05:58 pm
Posted from Seniorsskiing.com
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Why Is It Called Skiing?
BY PATRICK THORNE
April 2, 2020 (Posted from InTheSnow.com)
What we have called skiing has a history dating back at
least 8,000 years, and possibly as far as 20,000, although
the word we take ‘skiing’ from is much more recent. But
why is it called skiing?
Skiing sees skiers ski down a ski slope in downhill skiing or
along a ski trail in cross-country skiing, but why is it called
sking? Well, the word “ski” comes from the Old Norse (the
language once used in Norway) word skíð which literally means Cave painting of a hunter skiing from Alta in
“a split piece of wood”
Why Is It Called Skiing? The History of the Skiing Name
Although Old Norse is described as ‘old’ – it’s actually quite new by the standards of skiing. The
language only grew up about 1,000 years ago from an older language called Proto-Norse. We know
that skiing was around back in Proto-Norse times, but not whether people before the Viking still called
it skiing. In any case the earliest known skiing though, at least the earliest we know of so far, dates
back around 8,000 years, to a remote region of northern China, where the country borders Russia,
Mongolia and Kazakhstan. So before it was called skiing, it was probably called something else for at
least 7,000 years, and in some countries still is. Cave paintings dated to around 6,000 BC discovered
here in 2018 appear to show people skiing in the Altay mountain range to get around and hunt in
winter, as they still do to this day. It’s just a pretty safe bet that it wasn’t called skiing by the residents
of what is now an autonomous Kazakh speaking Republic back then. There is some doubt that the
Altay paintings are ‘only’ 8,000 years old, with some believing they maybe 10,000-20,000 years old.
Nor was it called skiing by the people who inhabited parts of Russia and Scandinavia who are known
to have also been using skis to get about at least 5,000 years ago. Their old skis have been found
well preserved in old peat bogs.
What Was Skiing Called Before it was called Skiing?
Unfortunately, many of the languages that would have been used to describe the activity that is skiing
have long disappeared and may never have been written down. However one word used by the
Sami people of the Arctic is ‘cuoigat’ and some believe this name may have been used for the past
10,000 years – so it long pre-dates the word skiing.
Is It Called Skiing in Different Countries?
Most countries use a word like ‘skiing’ but with a slightly different spelling. In Spanish or Portuguese
skiing becomes ‘esquí’ in Italian ‘sciare’. The French stick with ‘ski’ as do the Dutch, Austrians and
Germans, but for ‘skiing’ they opt for ‘Skifahren’
What Are The Different Types of Skiing?
The original activity called skiing in what we now know as cross-country or Nordic skiing but in an
older form. The original cross-country skis were longer than they are today and skiers pushed
themselves along with one long pole, a bit like the boat known as a punt on a shallow river. Instead
of poles, some early cross-country skiers have long thin paddles, moving rather more like Venetian
gondolas, ‘paddling’ through deep snow. After cross-country skiing came ski jumping, the earliest
versions of which are reported to have taken place in Scandinavia in the early 19th century. Downhill
skiing, the form most commonly associated with the word ‘skiing’ today, began in the mid-19th
century in the Telemark region of Norway. This early form involved ski boots only being fixed at the
toe, as it is still today with what has become known as the Telemark style of skiing. Alpine Skiing or
Downhill Skiing only really started to develop a little over a century ago when the first people tried to
ski on the steeper slopes in the Alps, compared to the fells of Scandinavia. The technique most of us
use on our ski holidays today started to develop in Austria with eventually two short poles, one in
each hand, rather than the one long one, and the full sole of the ski boot fixed to the ski.
Downhill skiing, which is what most of us call skiing, was born!
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“Skier Visits” Down Nearly 14%; Covid Impacts
2019/20 and 2020/21 Seasons
by MJ Tarallo
(reprinted from Sunandsnowadventures.com)
Not surprisingly, skier visits in the U.S. took a big hit this past
winter declining almost 14 percent from the 2019-20 season, the
fourth best season ever, according to the National Ski Areas
Association (NSAA). The trade association for ski areas claims
that 2019-20 would have topped the previous year by a small
number if the pandemic had not shut down most resorts in midMarch. Skier visits totaled 51.1 million in the recent pandemicshortened season,
Skier visits is a measure of the number of times each skier goes
skiing in a given season. Skier numbers are the total number of
people that identify themselves as skiers (defined as skiers,
snowboarders, Telemark skiers, etc).
According to published reports, one result of the COVID-19 impact was the fact that the average
U.S. ski area was only open for 99 days this past season, down from 121 days in the previous
season.
It also is not surprising that the premature shutdown in mid-March hit larger and Western resorts the
hardest. Typically, they can stay open longer than resorts at lower altitudes and geographic
locations that tend to warm up earlier in the spring such as those in the Mid-Atlantic and Southeast.
Still, 93 percent of resorts said they closed earlier than scheduled. Resorts in the Midwest were
down just 1.6 percent in visits from the previous year. Resorts in New England were off by 8 percent,
in the Southeast, by 10 percent. Rocky Mountain resorts were down more than 17 percent, and
those in the Pacific Northwest saw declines of more than 21 percent.
NSAA President Kelly Pawlak tried to put a positive spin on the outcome. “To have two years in a
row potentially rank in the top five seasons ever shows the strength of the industry,” she noted. That
may have been wishful thinking at best.
“That being said, it is astounding how quickly this season went from promising to a complete
disappointment,” she added.
Now, resort executives are grappling on what to do for the next season especially if there is a
second wave. Many are trying to learn from practices in New Zealand and Australia (now having
their winter) on a host of issues.
While many point out that skiing and snowboarding are outdoor sports, the reality is that most dining
facilities are indoors and can get very crowded at busy times. Covered gondolas are conducive to an
enclosed environment.

Mary Beam
Jack Kennedy
Gabrielle Wieczorek

Rental areas also are inside and tend to
display close quarters especially on big
holidays. Most beginners rent equipment
which begs the question of how many
newcomers will be willing to try the
sports during the 2020-21 season. That
remains to be seen.
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NSAA RELEASES SKIER VISIT NUMBERS FOR 2019/20
Pandemic derailed what could have been a top 4 season
LAKEWOOD, Colo. – The National Ski Areas Association (NSAA) announced today that skier visit
numbers to U.S. areas totaled 51.1 million for the 2019/20 ski season – down almost 14% over the
2018/19 season. A skier visit is counted every time a skiing or snowboarding guest visits a ski area
or resort. The majority of the 470 U.S. ski areas closed prematurely in mid-March due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, eliminating the critical spring break visitation period. Had the season
continued along its track prior to the pandemic, the 2019/20 season would have been the fourth
best season on record since NSAA began surveying visitation in the 1978/79 season.
“To have two years in a row potentially rank in the top five seasons ever shows the strength of the
industry,” said Kelly Pawlak, NSAA president and CEO, referring to the 2018/19 season and the
truncated 2019/20 season. “That being said, it is astounding how quickly this season went from
promising to a complete disappointment.”
Pawlak points out the industry’s resiliency when it comes to recovery in the face of COVID-19.
“Ski areas got to work immediately, making plans to bring back staff and guests,” she said. “We will
rebound but the transition is packing a serious punch, requiring bold thinking and adaptation to new
protocols while still delivering the same excellent guest experience.”
Additional data shows that the average U.S. ski area was only open for 99 days this past season,
down from 121 days in the 2018/19 season. Forced closures most greatly impacted the Western
regions, as many Midwest and Southeast ski areas were close to or had reached their planned
closing days. However, skier visits were down across all six geographic regions of the country.
The spring break time period generally accounts for 20% of a ski area’s visitation and revenue, and
is surpassed only by the Christmas holiday period. NSAA estimates that COVID-19 cost the U.S.
ski industry at least $2 billion, with estimates reaching as high as $5 billion with the 2020/21
downturn included. This figure was derived from NSAA’s historical revenue and visitation data.
It is difficult to interpret how snowfall could have affected visitation this season, as many ski areas
did not track accumulation after closing in March. The average U.S. ski area counted 149 inches of
snow this season, down from an average of 210 inches last season. March and April are generally
two of the snowiest months of the year, especially in the West. Imagine running a resort in the
Sierras where it started to snow on the day they closed and kept on snowing, amounting to over
seven feet in some areas,” said
Pawlak. “The timing of the snowfall
and the closures were unfortunate
not only for our ski areas, but for
skiers and riders across the country.”
NSAA conducts annual surveys of its
members to analyze the position of
the ski industry. The 2019/20 skier
visit number release was delayed
this year to allow time for ski area
employees to return to work and
compile the data. This year, two of
NSAA’s flagship reports – the Kottke
End-of-Season Survey and the
Demographic Study – are being
combined to allow for a more
comprehensive understanding of the
state of the ski industry.
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Snow Sports Industry Leaders Offer “Predictions” on 2020-21 Season
by MJ Tarallo
Based on comments and opinions by four prominent ski industry leaders, the 2020-21 season will
look very different from previous years. The North American Snow Sports Journalists Association
(NASJA) organized a June 25 Zoom presentation that included Vail Resorts President/Mountain
Division Pat Campbell, National Ski Areas Association (NSAA) President and CEO Kelly Pawlak,
SnowSports Industries America (SIA) President Nick Sargent and Ski Area Management (SAM)
Magazine Editor Rick Kahl.
Like many who are involved in leisure/travel related industries, all four admitted that it is difficult to
plan or accurately determine how the coming season will unfold. They cited the unpredictability of
the Coronavirus and its impact on various parts of the country as well as changing state and regional
regulations/guidelines regarding it. Rental operations, dining facilities, bathrooms, even parking
restrictions all can and probably will be affected.
Campbell and Pawlak indicated that resorts will have to prioritize aspects of the customer
experience and season pass holders will benefit from that direction. Pawlak stressed the importance
of planning in advance and choosing to ski or snowboard midweek instead of holidays and
weekends when areas tend to be more crowded. Not surprisingly, Campbell noted that flexibility
(among consumers) will be key.
Crowd control will be a focus and online booking with a robust platform is a developing tool for use
by resorts. A-Basin used an online lottery system to sell a limited number (650) lift tickets when it
reopened briefly at the end of this past system. The overwhelming demand crashed the system and
created some not-so-pleased skiers and snowboarders who tried and failed to get tickets.
Both Campbell and Pawlak indicated that resorts are looking to operations in Australia and New
Zealand for guidance since the Southern Hemisphere is now entering its winter season. Kahl noted
that most resorts in South America are closed for their winter season due to the surge in the virus in
many countries. The ski industry also is conferring with counterparts in the restaurant, travel and
hospitality industries for guidance on how to plan.
“It’s going to be messy if things are not under
control,” said Pawlak. Depending on the situation,
she suggested thinking about alternative outdoor
winter activities such as snowshoeing, Nordic
skiing, sledding and tubing.
Kahl opined that resorts will try to encourage
people to make reservations anyway possible –
contactless transactions (online), doing more with
credit cards, practicing social distancing in
restaurants and bathrooms (markers on the
floors), monitoring car lines in parking lots, food
lines. Dine outdoors (with wind breaks on desks
and out on snow), adaptors on doors so you can
open with an elbow and not your hand.

Flag Day @ The Hickory Lodge in Bel Air, MD

On the product side, Sargent indicated that there
is an abundance of unsold inventory available in
the marketplace due to the early resort closings.
He said that new product for the coming season
will be less than normal but that carry over
product will be more plentiful than in most years.
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The Baltimore Ski Club expresses our deepest sympathy to
members Mark, Mary Harper, & Harrison Keenan
On June 22, 2020, Helen P. Keenan, beloved wife of the late
William "Bill" Keenan; devoted mother of Dr. Mark Keenan and his
partner Kristel Kirchner, and Maureen Keenan and her husband
John Frantz; cherished grandmother of Harrison Keenan, Mary
Harper Keenan, and Connor Keenan; dear sister of Phyllis
McGuire.
Friends may call at Ruck Towson Funeral Home, Inc. on Monday,
June 29, from 2-4 and 6-8. Due to size limits, there may be a wait
to enter. A Memorial Mass will be held at St. John the Evangelist,
13305 Long Green Pike, Hydes, MD 21082, on Wednesday, July
1 at 10 am. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. John
the Evangelist Church or Harford County Humane Society
(harfordshelter.org).
Published in Baltimore Sun on Jun. 26, 2020.

Regretfully, the Baltimore Ski Club has
cancelled the non-ski trip to Croatia.
The Club is hoping to reschedule this
trip sometime in the future.

BERMUDA CRUISE ANYONE?

Would anyone be interested in in a short (5 day) cruise to Bermuda in May 2021?
Details: 5 Night Bermuda Cruise on Royal Caribbean Leaving from Baltimore, MD on Saturday,
May 1, 2021— Thursday, May 6, 2021. The Ship is Enchantment of the Seas.
Itinerary Overview
Day 1 - Baltimore, Maryland
Day 2 - Cruising
Day 3 - 4 - King's Wharf, Bermuda
From its pastel-painted estates to its pink sand beaches and turquoise shores, Bermuda is a land bursting with
color. It’s also one of the world’s top diving and golf destinations. Set out beyond King’s Wharf and you’ll discover
1700s-era British colonial landmarks, pretty towns and secluded beaches— you can explore them by rented
scooter, but be prepared to drive on the left side of the road. Come with an appetite and enjoy superb delicacies
like fish chowder made with sherry peppers and the favorite local dessert, Horton’s award-winning black rum cake.
Day 5—Cruising
Day 6 - Baltimore, Maryland
Inside Cabin: from $500/person

Outside View: from $630/person

Balcony: from $1,100/person

If interested please email me ASAP. Trying to gauge interest before making inquiries.
Sharon Albaugh
schusseditor1@verizon.net
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement
of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities.

Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the
year include a variety of social activities. Check
our social media pages
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 2nd
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at
NEW LOCATION
Contract being finalized
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Waiting for Bars to reopen

Membership Information
Annual
DUES
FAMILY
INDIVIDUAL

All
MEMBERS
$55
$38

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited.
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of
equipment or rental of property will be placed at
no charge to members on a space available
basis. Requests to repeat ads must be made
monthly.

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;
Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite
200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email:
jhuynh@rwbaird.com

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE
NETWORK

Jules "Todd" Axelrod, CRCP
Vice President
Senior Financial Advisor

BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SERMerrill Lynch Wealth Management

CHRISTIAN H. ROSE, CPCU, ChFC
20 BLONDELL CT
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093
410-236-9260

chrisrose20@gmail.com

MD5-031-03-02, 11333 McCormick Rd, 3rd Floor
Hunt Valley, MD 21031
Tel: 410 527 7762 | Fax: 410 702 4477
jules.axelrod@ml.com
www.fa.ml.com/todd.axelrod

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for Year ’Round FUN!

Find us on:
Facebook
Meetup
Instagram
We’re on the WEB too!
www.baltimoreskiclub.org

July 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
Exec
Council

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Korean War
Armistice Day

